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Fe-containing zeolites for NH3-SCR of NOx: effect of structure, 
synthesis procedure and chemical composition on catalytic 
performance and stability 
Nuria Martín,[a] Peter N. R. Vennestrøm,[b] Joakim R. Thøgersen,[b] Manuel Moliner,*[a] Avelino Corma* 
[a]
Abstract: The direct preparation of different Fe-containing Beta and 
CHA zeolites has been attempted under diverse synthesis conditions, 
including alkaline and fluoride media, to evaluate the influence of their 
physico-chemical properties on the selective catalytic reduction 
(SCR) of NOx using NH3 as a reductant. From the different Fe-Beta 
zeolites, the sample prepared in absence of alkali-cations with a 
Si/Al~13, shows high NO conversion values (> 90%). However, this 
catalyst suffers from severe deactivation when aged at high 
temperatures in the presence of steam. The preparation of more 
hydrophobic Fe-Beta zeolites does not allow improving the catalyst 
resistance against steaming. In contrast, the Fe-CHA material 
prepared by one-pot methods under alkaline conditions with a 
Si/Al~13 using trimethyladamantammonium as template, not only 
shows excellent catalytic activity but also high hydrothermal stability, 
especially when sodium cations are selectively removed. Moreover, a 
Fe-CHA synthesized using the less expensive template 
tetraethylammonium also results in an active and hydrothermally 
stable catalyst. 
Introduction 
Copper and iron-containing zeolites are active catalysts for the 
selective catalytic reduction of NOx with ammonia (NH3-SCR) 
from mobile and stationary sources.[1] In general, the introduction 
of these metals allows treating exhaust gases at different 
temperatures.[2] Cu-containing zeolites give better SCR catalytic 
performance at low-medium temperatures (below 400ºC),[3] 
whereas Fe-containing zeolites provide better SCR performance 
at high temperatures with improved selectivity (above 400ºC).[4]                       
Since high operational temperatures (above 350ºC) can be 
achieved during high diesel-engine loads, but also in the exhaust 
gases generated in most of the stationary sources, such as power 
plants or gas turbines,[5] it is interesting to develop efficient and 
stable Fe-containing zeolite-based NH3-SCR catalysts for high-
temperature applications.    
The most studied Fe-containing zeolitic SCR catalysts in the last 
twenty years have been those based on medium-pore ZSM-5 and 
large-pore Beta zeolites.[1b,6] These materials show high SCR 
catalytic activity, but they present a limited hydrothermal stability 
when aged at higher temperatures in the presence of steam.[6e] 
The presence of water at high temperatures favors the 
dealumination of these aluminosilicate zeolites, allowing the 
progressive clustering of the extra-framework species of iron up 
to oxidic nanoparticles, resulting in the permanent deactivation of 
these catalysts.[7] It is worth noting that these Fe-containing ZSM-
5 or Beta catalysts have been prepared, in general, under post-
synthetic ion exchange procedures to introduce the iron species 
within commercially available zeolites.[8] These commercial 
zeolites usually present limited Si/Al ratios (between 12-15), 
relatively small crystal sizes, and large number of structural 
defects.[8,9] Nevertheless, the ability to synthesize zeolites with 
different Si/Al molar ratios, crystal sizes or number of structural 
defects, is very important to control the final properties, since 
these parameters have direct implications on zeolite polarity and 
hydrothermal stability.[10] 
Recently, it has been described that Fe-exchanged small pore 
chabazite (CHA) zeolite shows not only good SCR catalytic 
activity, but also remarkably better hydrothermal stability than 
traditional Fe-exchanged Beta and Fe-ZSM-5 catalysts.[11] The 
crystalline structure of CHA zeolite contains large cavities 
connected through small windows of 3.8 Å.[12] The presence of 
these large cavities could favor the stabilization of the extra-
framework cationic Fe species, while the presence of the small 
windows can preclude the metal sintering under ageing conditions, 
explaining its better resistance against deactivation. Regarding 
the incorporation of iron species within the CHA zeolite, ion-
exchange is, to the best of our knowledge, the only procedure 
described up to now in the literature,[11] and two-consecutive ion-
exchange treatments are required to obtain desired exchange 
levels, under N2 atmosphere to avoid the oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+, 
which could lead to undesired oligomerization of Fe-species.[11] 
The direct synthesis of iron-containing zeolites eliminates the 
need for post-synthetic ion-exchange treatments, especially the 
cumbersome conditions required to obtain iron-loaded small pore 
zeolites and is therefore desirable. Besides the reduction in the 
number of preparation steps required to obtain Fe-containing 
zeolites, the direct preparation could also provide a more 
homogeneous metal dispersion within the zeolitic crystals 
compared to traditional ion-exchange procedures. This should be 
even more important for materials with large crystal sizes and high 
Si/Al molar ratios, where the metal cations can suffer diffusion 
limitations or can be poorly charge balanced, respectively.  
Herein, we study direct synthesis methods of different structured 
Fe-containing zeolites, particularly Beta and CHA zeolites. 
Diverse synthesis conditions have been applied to favor the 
preparation of materials with controlled physico-chemical 
properties, and their catalytic activity and hydrothermal stability 
for the NH3-SCR of NOx was evaluated. Interestingly, Beta and 
CHA zeolites can be prepared within a broad range of Si/Al ratios, 
crystal sizes, and different amount of structural defects.[13] It could 
be expected that if these properties can be fine-tuned, their 
hydrothermal stability and catalytic performance could be 
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improved. In this sense, the direct synthesis of the Fe-Beta and 
Fe-CHA zeolites will be performed following two different 
synthesis routes, OH and F media, under different chemical 
compositions. In general, it can be stated that the synthesis in OH 
media normally gives samples with smaller crystallites and more 
structural defects, whereas the synthesis in F media gives 
samples with less defects and larger crystallites.[13b,c] Finally, for 
the synthesis of the Fe-CHA zeolite, both traditional N,N,N-
trimethyladamantammonium (TMAda) as well as the recently 
discovered commercially available and less expensive 
tetraethylammonium (TEA) cation,[13e,f] have been applied as 
organic structure directing agents (OSDAs). 
Results and Discussion 
1.- Study of chemical composition and synthesis procedure 
on Fe-containing Beta zeolite NH3-SCR performance 
1.1.- Fe-Beta catalysts synthesized in alkaline medium: effect of 
the Na cations 
The standard conditions for the synthesis of Beta zeolite in OH- 
media include the use of tetraethylammonium (TEA) as OSDA, 
intermediate Si/Al ratios (i.e. Si/Al∼15) and the presence of 
alkaline cations in the synthesis media (i.e. sodium cations).[13a,14] 
The synthesis of three different Fe-Beta zeolites was therefore 
carried out in alkaline media using a Si/Al molar ratio of 15, a Si/Fe 
molar ratio of 100, and three different NaOH/Si molar ratios in the 
synthesis gels (0, 0.2, 0.4 for BetaOH_1, _2 and _3, respectively, 
see Experimental section). 
Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns show that in all cases 
Beta zeolite is successfully obtained without the presence of other 
crystalline impurities (see Figure 1a). Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) images show homogeneous crystals for all the 
three solids. For BetaOH_1 an average crystal size of 50-100 nm 
is observed (see Figure 2), whereas BetaOH_2 and BetaOH_3  
both show an average crystal size slightly higher (∼200-300 nm, 
see Figure 2). 
Chemical analyses indicate similar Si/Fe molar ratio in the three 
solids (∼85, see Table 1), which is slightly lower than the 
theoretical value introduced in the gels (Si/Fe∼100) most likely 
due to the loss of Si that remain in solution after crystallization. 
This is consistent with a slight decrease of the Si/Al ratio in the 
Fe-Beta zeolites when increasing the NaOH/Si content (from 13.1 
to 9.5, see Table 1), which may be explained by the higher pHs 
achieved in the synthesis gels. 
The nature and distribution of iron species in the as-prepared and 
calcined Fe-Beta materials were characterized by diffuse-
reflectance UV-Vis spectroscopy. As it is observed in Figure 3a, 
the UV-Vis spectra of the as-prepared Fe-Beta samples 
synthesized in OH media show the presence of two bands 
centered at 215 and 240 nm, which have previously been 
assigned to isolated Fe3+ sites in tetrahedral coordination within 
the zeolitic framework.[6e,15] However, a clear shift of the main 
band towards higher wavelengths is observed after calcination 
(see Figure 3b), indicating the formation of different Fe species. 
According to the literature, the presence of bands centered at 
260-275 nm, has been assigned to isolated Fe3+ species in extra-
framework positions.[9b]  
 
Figure 1. PXRD patterns of the Fe-containing Beta zeolites synthesized in 
alkaline (A) and fluoride media (B). 
Figure 2. SEM images of the Fe-containing Beta zeolites synthesized in alkaline 
media. 
Since most of the iron species in the calcined Fe-Betas are well-
dispersed Fe3+ species in extra-framework positions, the catalytic 
performance in NH3-SCR was evaluated (see Experimental 
section for reaction conditions). The calcined BetaOH_1 material 
shows the highest (above 90%) NOx conversion (see 
BetaOH_1_calc in Figure 4a). In contrast, the other two Fe-Beta 
catalysts, BetaOH_2 and BetaOH_3, show lower NOx conversion 
values. BetaOH_3 shows slightly higher NOx conversion than 













between 60 and 70% for temperatures above 350°C (see Figure 
4a).  
 
Figure 3. Diffuse-reflectance UV-Vis spectra of the Fe-containing Beta zeolites 
synthesized in alkaline media in their as-prepared (A) and calcined (B) forms. 
In the last years, it has been described for copper containing 
zeolites that the presence of sodium cations can drastically affect 
the catalyst stability and activity.[16] Therefore, the absence of 
extra-framework Na cations within the BetaOH_1 catalyst could 
explain the improved catalytic behavior compared to the two 
sodium-containing Fe-Beta materials (above 1%wt of Na, see 
BetaOH_2 and Beta_OH_3 in Table 1) despite that the 
deactivation mechanism is different for Fe- and Cu-containing 
zeolites.[17]  
 
Table 1. Chemical analyses of the Fe-containing Beta zeolites. 




BetaOH_1 15 13.1 100 84.7 1.02 0.02 
BetaOH_2 15 11.9 100 86.2 0.99 1.21 
BetaOH_3 15 9.5 100 87.1 0.97 1.06 
BetaF_1 15 12.3 100 72.7 1.18 --- 
BetaF_2 25 22.2 100 82.8 1.07 --- 
BetaF_3 50 42.2 100 77.5 1.17 --- 
BetaF_4 INF INF 100 91.1 0.98 --- 
 
The hydrothermal stability of the sodium-free BetaOH_1 sample 
was studied by subjecting the calcined sample to steam at 600ºC 
for 13 hours (10% H2O, 10% O2 and N2). The crystalline structure 
of the BetaOH_1 zeolite remains intact after being steamed at 
600ºC (PXRD pattern not shown), but the catalytic activity of this 
aged Fe-Beta material shows NOx conversions values below 50% 
under most of the tested reaction temperatures (see white 
diamonds in Figure 4b), which are remarkably lower than the 
values achieved by the fresh sodium-free Fe-Beta catalyst (NOx 
conversions above 90%, see black diamonds in Figure 4b).  
 
Figure 4. Measured NOx conversion over the Fe-Beta zeolites synthesized in 
alkaline conditions (A) and after ageing in presence and absence of water in the 
reaction feed (B). 
If the UV-Vis spectrum of the steamed BetaOH_1 material is 
analyzed, a broad shoulder between 335-350 nm is observed, 
which was not present in the previous calcined material (see 
Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). Similar bands have 
been attributed in the literature to the presence of iron in small 
oligonuclear clusters (Fe3+xOy). The absence of signals above 400 
nm in the UV-Vis spectrum of the steamed BetaOH_1 sample 
indicates that large Fe2O3 particles are not formed after the 
steaming process.[6d,15] These results obtained by UV-Vis 
spectroscopy indicate that the presence of water during the 
ageing process favors the agglomeration of the extra-framework 
isolated Fe species into oligomeric species of Fe, resulting in a 
catalyst deactivation.  
The amount of deactivation for BetaOH_1 is sufficient to follow 
even at 550°C, where a decrease in the NOx conversion is clearly 
seen within hours (see Figure S2 in Supporting Information).  
 
1.2.- Fe-Beta catalysts synthesized in fluoride medium: effect of 
the Si/Al ratio 
Since the deactivation is related to the presence of water, we 
thought that the more hydrophobic zeolitic crystals of Fe-Beta, 
with less defects could have an effect on the diffusion of the water 
molecules through the internal pores of the Beta zeolite and, if so, 








It has been broadly described that the preparation of Beta zeolite 
in fluoride media allows achieving very hydrophobic catalysts with, 
in general, larger crystals and low structural defects.[13b,c] Having 
that in mind, the synthesis of four Fe-containing Beta zeolites in 
fluoride media was carried out, containing a Si/Fe molar ratio of 
100 and different Si/Al ratios (15, 25, 50 and INF, see synthesis 
conditions for BetaF_1, _2, _3, and_4, respectively, in 
Experimental section).  
PXRD reveals that all four samples prepared in fluoride media are 
highly crystalline Beta zeolites without the presence of impurity 
phases (see Figure 1b). The crystal size and morphology are 
seen from the SEM images in Figure 5. As seen, the crystal size 
clearly depends on the Si/Al ratio introduced in the synthesis gels, 
achieving an average crystal size of 0.7, 1, 4 and 6 µm, for 
samples BetaF_1 (Si/Al=15), BetaF_2 (Si/Al=25), BetaF_3 
(Si/Al=50) and, BetaF_4 (Si/Al=INF), respectively. Regarding the 
chemical composition of these Fe-Beta zeolites, ICP analyses 
indicate that the solids present comparable Si/Al and Si/Fe molar 
ratios to the theoretical values introduced in the initial synthesis 
gels (see Table 1). 
 
 
Figure 5. SEM images of the Fe-containing Beta zeolites synthesized in fluoride 
media.  
Similar to the samples prepared in hydroxide media, the as-
prepared and calcined Fe-Beta materials synthesized in fluoride 
media were also characterized by diffuse-reflectance UV-Vis 
spectroscopy to elucidate the nature and distribution of iron-
species. All samples in the as-prepared form show the presence 
of two main bands centered at 215 and 240 nm (see Figure 6a), 
that have been assigned to isolated Fe3+ species in tetrahedral 
coordination.[6e,15] In contrast, some differences are clearly 
observed in the UV-Vis spectra of the Fe-Beta samples after 
calcination (see Figure 6b). The samples synthesized with Si/Al 
ratios of 15 and 25 (see BetaF_1_calc and BetaF_2_calc), show 
a main band centered at ~270 nm, which has been assigned to 
isolated Fe3+ species in extra-framework positions,[9b] whereas 
the samples synthesized with higher Si/Al ratios, particularly the 
Al-free Beta (BetaF_4_calc), maintain most of the iron atoms in 
tetrahedral coordination in the zeolitic framework (see bands at 
215 and 240 nm in Figure 6b).  These results indicate that only 
when iron can be counterbalanced by the presence of framework 
Al it is dislodged from the tetrahedral framework positions and 
converted into extra-framework iron species. 
Figure 6. Diffuse-reflectance UV-Vis spectra of the Fe-containing Beta zeolites 
synthesized in fluoride media in their as-prepared (A) and calcined (B) forms. 
  
Figure 7. Measured NOx conversion over the Fe-Beta zeolites synthesized in 
fluoride media after being calcined in air at 550ºC (A) and steamed at 600ºC for 
13 h (B). 
Each of the samples synthesized in fluoride media show different 
NOx conversions, as can be seen in Figure 7a. In general, there 
is a clear relationship between the Si/Al ratio of the Fe-Beta 







when decreasing the Si/Al ratio (see Figure 7a). The samples 
containing Si/Al ratios of 15 and 25 (BetaF_1 and BetaF_2, 
respectively), show NOx conversion values above 80%-90% at 
reaction temperatures higher than 300ºC (see Figure 7a). These 
catalytic results are comparable to those obtained previously for 
the sodium-free Fe-Beta catalyst synthesized under alkaline 
conditions (see BetaOH_1 in Figure 4a).  
The plausible reason for the higher catalytic activity of the Fe-
Betas with lower Si/Al ratios could be explained by the 
combination of their lower crystal sizes (~1 µm, see Figure 5), and 
the preferential formation of isolated Fe3+ species in extra-
framework positions after being calcined (see UV-Vis spectra of 
BetaF_1_calc and BetaF_2_calc in Figure 6b). Unfortunately, 
these two very active Fe-Beta catalysts suffer a severe 
deactivation when steamed at 600ºC (see BetaF_1_HT600 and 
BetaF_2_HT600 in Figure 7b). In this sense, their relatively low 
crystal size, which is comparable to the one achieved previously 
for the Fe-Beta catalyst synthesized in alkaline medium, could be 
one of the reasons explaining this substantial catalyst 
deactivation.   
If this is so, the hydrothermal stability of a more hydrophobic Fe-
Beta catalyst must be evaluated to confirm this point. From the 
different catalysts, the Fe-Beta zeolite synthesized in fluoride 
media with a Si/Al ratio of 50, BetaF_3, shows a moderate 
catalytic activity in its fresh form (NO conversion ~70%, see 
Figure 7a), but its crystal size is remarkably larger (~4 µm, see 
Figure 5), and then, its hydrophobic nature is also expected to be 
substantially higher. Indeed, the 29Si MAS NMR spectrum of the 
BetaF_3 sample reveals a much lower content of structural 
defects [Q3: (SiO)3-Si-OH, see signal at -103 ppm in Figure S3 in 
Supporting Information], compared to the samples synthesized in 
alkaline media (see for instance BetaOH_1 in Figure S3 in 
Supporting Information]). However, an important decrease of the 
NO conversion also occurs after being aged at 600ºC for 13 hours 
(see white squares in Figure 7b).  
From the results presented above, introducing various physico-
chemical properties do not allow the design of steam-stable Fe-
Beta zeolite catalysts for high-temperature NH3-SCR applications. 
Iron agglomeration occurs in all cases that leads to severe 
deactivation. Overall, it has been shown that extra-framework iron 
species easily diffuses through the open structure of the Beta 
zeolite, regardless the Si/Al ratio and the hydrophilic/hydrophobic 
nature of the Beta crystals leading to severe deactivation. Bearing 
this in mind, it seems natural to constrain the diffusion of the iron 
species by decreasing the pore size of the zeolite. 
2.- Study of chemical composition and synthesis procedure 
on Fe-containing CHA zeolite NH3-SCR performance 
In order to decrease the iron-mobility within the zeolite under 
water-containing NH3-SCR-reaction conditions, it has recently 
been shown that the use of small-pore cage-based Fe-zeolites as 
hydrothermally stable catalysts, especially Fe-CHA material is 
beneficial.[11] As stated earlier, the Fe-CHA catalysts reported in 
the literature have been prepared following a post-synthetic 
introduction of the cationic species of iron through a two-step 
solution ion-exchange protocol,[11] which must be performed 
under N2 protection to avoid the undesired oxidation of Fe2+ to 
Fe3+, and the subsequent formation of bulky Fe-complexes.[11] 
Therefore, the ability to synthesize the Fe-CHA catalyst under 
direct synthesis methods is interesting, because not only the 
successive post-synthetic treatments for the incorporation of the 
iron species would be avoided, but also the metal dispersion 
within the zeolitic crystals could be improved. 
 
Figure 8. OSDA molecules used for the direct synthesis of the Fe-containing 
CHA zeolites: N,N,N-trimethyladamantammonium (TMAda, A) and 
tetraethylammonium (TEA, B). 
Table 2. Chemical analyses of the Fe-containing CHA zeolites. 




ChaOH_1 10 12.6 100 92.0 0.94 1.09 
ChaOH_2 10 8.6 100 73.8 1.13 1.88 
ChaOH_3 15 16.4 100 72.7 1.20 0.93 
ChaOH_4 25 22.4 100 66.4 1.34 0.75 
ChaF_1 15 14.2 100 91.7 0.95 --- 
ChaF_2 25 27.8 100 107.7 0.83 --- 
ChaTEA 10.5 7.5 100 55.1 1.70 2.40 
 
Interestingly, and similar to the Beta zeolite, CHA can also be 
synthesized under multiple conditions, including different Si/Al 
ratios and crystal sizes.[13e,f,18]  Thus, based on our previous 
experience, we selected different synthesis conditions to make a 
direct preparation of Fe-containing CHA zeolites, both in OH and 
F media and to explore the effect of the different synthesis 
variables on the properties of these SCR catalysts.    
2.1.- Fe-CHA catalysts synthesized in fluoride medium using 
N,N,N-trimethyladamantammonium (TMAdA) as OSDA 
CHA zeolite in its high-silica and pure silica forms can be 
synthesized in fluoride media using N,N,N-
trimethyladamantammonium (TMAdA, see Figure 8a) as 
OSDA.[14e,f,18] The iron source was introduced in the synthesis 
media similar to the direct Fe-Beta synthesis described earlier. 
The selection of the Al and Fe amounts were also kept similar to 
the previous results for Fe-Beta zeolites. Specific synthesis 
conditions selected for the Fe-CHA materials prepared in fluoride 
media are described in the Experimental section (see ChaF_1 
and ChaF_2 for the CHA materials synthesized with a Si/Al ratio 
of 15 and 25, respectively). 
As it can be seen in Figure 9b, high-crystalline phase-pure CHA 
zeolites are achieved for the syntheses performed in F media (see 
the PXRD patterns of ChaF_1 and ChaF_2). The crystal sizes of 







sizes of ~7-10 µm (see SEM images in Figure 10). Chemical 
analyses reveal that the final Fe-CHA materials show similar Si/Al 
and Si/Fe molar ratios to the theoretical values (see ChaF_1 and 
ChaF_2 in Table 2). 
 
Figure 9. PXRD patterns of the Fe-containing CHA zeolites synthesized in 
fluoride (A) and alkaline media (B). 
 
Figure 10. SEM images of the Fe-containing CHA zeolites synthesized in 
alkaline media and fluoride media.  
The UV-Vis spectra measured on the as-prepared Fe-CHA 
zeolites show that the iron species are initially in tetrahedral 
coordination in framework positions (see bands at 215 and 240 
nm in Figure 11a). In comparison, the calcined samples show 
both iron in tetrahedral framework positions and isolated extra-
framework iron species seen by the band at 270 nm [6e] (see 
Figure 11b).  
 
Figure 11. Diffuse-reflectance UV-Vis spectra of the Fe-containing CHA 
zeolites synthesized in fluoride media in their as-prepared (A) and calcined (B) 
forms. 
The catalytic performance of these calcined Fe-CHA catalysts 
was also evaluated in the NH3-SCR reaction. Both Fe-CHA 
materials show medium-low NO conversion values (see Figure 
S4 in Supporting Information). It would seem that the formation of 
large crystals with low structural defects favors the stabilization of 
the Fe3+ species in framework positions even after the calcination 
treatments, preventing their migration to extra-framework 
positions that make up the catalytically active sites. This issue 
was also observed for the Fe-Beta catalysts synthesized in 
fluoride media with low Al content (see BetaF_3 and BetaF_4 in 
Figure 6b).  
2.2.- Fe-CHA catalysts synthesized in alkaline medium using 
N,N,N-trimethyladamantammonium (TMAdA) as OSDA 
At this point, the synthesis of Fe-containing CHA materials with 
small crystal sizes and presenting structural defects would 
provide improved NH3-SCR performance. In this sense, the 
preparation of zeolites in alkaline media in general provides these 
features.  
Based on our previous experience in the synthesis of metal-
containing CHA zeolites,[13f] the following synthesis variables were 
selected to study the direct crystallization of Fe-CHA materials 
under alkaline conditions: Si/Al [10, 15, 25], NaOH/Si [0.2, 0.4] 
and TMAdAOH/Si [0.2, 0.4], maintaining the Si/Fe and H2O/Si 
molar ratios at 100 and 20, respectively. The crystallization 
conditions were 160ºC under static conditions for 10 days (see full 
synthesis procedure for ChaOH_1, _2, _3 and _4 in the 
Experimental section).  
The four obtained solids show the characteristic PXRD pattern of 
the CHA structure (see Figure 9b) without the presence of other 
crystalline phases. SEM images reveal that the crystal sizes are 
clearly influenced by the Si/Al ratio. The two samples synthesized 







homogeneous spherical particles (~8 µm) formed by the 
aggregation of small crystals of ~ 0.1x1 µm (see ChaOH_1 and 
ChaOH_2 in Figure 10). In contrast, the samples synthesized with 
higher Si/Al ratios, especially the sample synthesized with a Si/Al 
ratio of 25, show a heterogeneous distribution of crystal sizes (see 
ChaOH_4 in Figure 10). The chemical composition was 
measured by ICP, and in general, the Si/Al and Si/Fe molar ratios 
obtained in the final solids are similar to the initial values 
introduced in the corresponding synthesis gels (see Table 2).    
 
Figure 12. Diffuse-reflectance UV-Vis spectra of the Fe-containing CHA 
zeolites synthesized in alkaline media in their as-prepared (A) and calcined (B) 
forms. 
UV-Vis spectra of Fe-CHA samples show a similar trend as was 
observed for the Fe-Beta materials prepared in OH media when 
similar Si/Al ratios are compared. In the as-prepared samples the 
iron is located in tetrahedral coordination in framework positions 
(see the bands centered at 215 and 240 nm in Figure 12a).[15] 
After calcining at 550ºC in air, the Fe-CHA samples with lower 
Si/Al ratios (~10-15, see ChaOH_1, _2 and _3 in Figure 12b) 
show a clear displacement of the main bands present in the UV-
Vis spectra toward higher wavelengths (~250-270 nm), 
corresponding to isolated iron species in extra-framework 
positions.[6e] In contrast, most of the iron species present in the 
Fe-CHA sample synthesized with the highest Si/Al ratio (~25, see 
ChaOH_in Figure 12b) remain in framework positions after the 
calcination process (bands centered at 215 and 240 nm are still 
present).  
The calcined ChaOH_1 sample, synthesized with a Si/Al of 10 
and the lowest OH/Si ratio (~0.4), shows the highest NOx 
conversion values (above 90%) at high reaction temperatures 
(above 350ºC, see Figure 13a). On the other hand, the Fe-CHA 
samples synthesized with a higher OH/Si ratio (~0.6), show 
different NOx conversion values depending on the Si/Al ratio, with 
NO conversion values approaching 80%, 70% and 50% at 
reaction temperatures above 350ºC for the samples synthesized 
with Si/Al ratios of 10, 15, and 25, respectively (see Cha_2, _3 
and _4 in Figure 13a). Since the iron content is similar in all four 
Fe-CHA catalysts (Si/Fe~70, see Table 1), their different catalytic 
behavior is most likely related to the presence of different iron-
species in the final calcined catalysts, as revealed by their UV-Vis 
spectra (see Figure 12b). In this sense, the more active samples 
are those containing the main band centered at 270 nm, which 
have been assigned to extra-framework iron species, while the 
less active catalyst is that containing the main bands centered at 
214-240 nm, which have been assigned to isolated iron species 
in tetrahedral coordination within the zeolitic framework. Indeed, 
a very good structure-activity relationship between the normalized 
area of the UV-Vis spectra centered at 270 nm and the NO 
conversion values achieved at 400°C is observed not only for the 
different Fe-CHA zeolites, but also for the above described Fe-





























Figure 13. Measured NOx conversion over the Fe-CHA zeolites synthesized in 
alkaline media after being calcined in air at 550ºC (A) and ammonium-
exchanged and steamed at 600ºC for 13 h (B). 
When the most active Fe-CHA catalyst, ChaOH_1, is steamed at 
600ºC for 13 hours, severe deactivation in terms of NOx 
conversion is observed (see ChaOH_1_HT600 in Figure 13b). 
This catalyst contains ~1%wt of sodium cations (see Table 2). In 
order to see if the competitive charge balance between sodium 
and iron extra-framework species could be the reason explaining 
the deactivation of the Fe-CHA catalyst, the calcined ChaOH_1 
catalyst was ion-exchanged with a 1 M aqueous solution of 
ammonium chloride at 80ºC for 2 hours, with the aim to selectively 
remove the sodium cations from the zeolitic sample. SEM-EDX 
characterization confirms the selective removal of sodium cations 
while the iron species remain within the CHA structure. The 
calcined sodium-free ChaOH_1 catalyst shows identical high NOx 
conversion values in the fresh state as the sodium containing 









removal of the sodium ions high NOx conversion values are 
maintained after steaming at 600°C for 13 h (see 
ChaOH_1_Exc_HT600_ in Figure 13b). The high NOx conversion 
is even maintained after a second steaming cycle, revealing the 
high hydrothermal stability of the Fe-CHA catalyst synthesized by 
one-pot methods under alkaline conditions when sodium is 
removed (see this date in Figure 13b). 
 
2.3.- Preliminary results of Fe-CHA catalysts synthesized using 
inexpensive tetraethylammonium (TEA) cations as OSDA 
The preferred methodology (applied above) to synthesize high 
silica CHA material requires the use of the expensive N,N,N-
trimethyladamantammonium (TMAdA, see Figure 8a) molecule 
as OSDA.[13e,f] A decrease of the manufacturing costs by finding 
less expensive OSDAs is a matter of interest for industrial 
applications of CHA-related catalysts.[19] In this sense, we have 
recently described the synthesis of  high-silica CHA material using 
the less expensive and more environmentally friendly 
manufacturing tetraethylammonium (TEA, see Figure 8b) cation 
as OSDA, by following a simple zeolite-to-zeolite transformation 
with a high-silica USY zeolite as the initial silicon and aluminum 
source.[20] 
 
Figure 14. PXRD pattern of the Fe-containing CHA zeolite synthesized in 
alkaline medium using TEA as OSDA. 
It is natural to extend the recently reported approach with TEA as 
OSDA to the direct synthesis of the Fe-containing CHA material. 
To achieve this preparation, the iron source (i.e. iron nitrate) was 
introduced directly in the synthesis medium, together with TEA 
and the USY zeolite under the following synthesis conditions: 
SiO2 / 0.0047 Al2O3 / 0.01 Fe / 0.4 NaOH / 0.2 TEAOH / 5 H2O, 
and the crystallization was conducted at 140ºC under dynamic 
conditions for 3 days.  
The PXRD pattern of the resultant solid confirms the 
crystallization of the CHA structure without the presence of other 
impurity phases (see Figure 14). SEM characterization reveals 
that the sample consists of large agglomerates of small crystals 
with a size of 200-300 nm (see Figure S6 in Supporting 
Information). Similar to all cases described earlier, the as-
prepared material gives a UV-Vis spectrum indicating the 
presence of isolated iron species in tetrahedral coordination 
(bands centered at 215 and 240 nm, see ChaTEA_a.p. in Figure 
S7 in Supporting Information). Upon calcination the UV-Vis 
spectrum shows the preferential formation of extra-framework 
cationic iron species (band centered at 270 nm, see ChaTEA_calc 
in Figure S7 in Supporting Information).       
 
Figure 15. Measured NOx conversion over the Fe-CHA zeolites synthesized 
using TEA as OSDA after being calcined in air at 550ºC and ammonium-
exchanged, and steamed at 600ºC for 13 h. 
The Si/Al value is comparable to earlier Fe-Beta and Fe-CHA 
materials (Si/Al = 7.1). Iron and sodium contents in the final solid 
are 1.7%wt and 2.4%wt, respectively, which is slightly higher than 
the prior samples described, but still comparable.  
Since the presence of sodium cations within the CHA cavities 
would affect the hydrothermal stability of the catalyst when 
subjected to severe conditions, the sodium-containing Fe-CHA 
catalyst was ion-exchanged with ammonium chloride and then 
calcined at 500ºC. The complete removal of the sodium cations 
while maintaining the iron species within the CHA cavities was 
verified by EDX-SEM. 
The sodium-free Fe-CHA material shows the highest NOx 
conversion values obtained in this study (NOx conversion values 
above 95%) for most of the tested reaction temperatures, 
especially above 300-350ºC (see ChaTEA_Exc in Figure 15). 
Interestingly, this catalyst maintains high catalytic activity with NO 
conversions approaching 90% at reaction temperatures above 
400ºC after being steamed at 600ºC for 13 h (see 
ChaTEA_Exc_HT600 in Figure 15). This catalytic behavior is 
similar to the one observed for the optimum Fe-CHA material 
synthesized using TMAda cation as OSDA (see ChaOH_1 in 
Figure 13b), revealing the high potential of the Fe-containing CHA 
material synthesized using TEA as OSDA for the NH3-SCR of NOx. 
Conclusions 
1) The direct synthesis of the Fe-containing Beta zeolite under 
alkaline conditions in the absence of sodium cations was 
successfully achieved by introducing iron in the synthesis gel. The 







values (above 90%) in the NH3-SCR of NOx. However, this type 
of catalyst suffers from severe deactivation when aged in 
presence of steam at high temperatures supposedly due to 
agglomeration of iron species. In addition, a continuous time-on-
stream (TOS) catalyst deactivation can also be observed for the 
fresh Fe-Beta catalyst due to the effect of water under reaction 
conditions during extended TOS at a given temperature.  
2) More hydrophobic Fe-Beta zeolites were prepared in fluoride 
media with similar NOx catalytic activities in their fresh form, but 
they also suffer from severe catalyst deactivation after being aged 
with steam at high temperatures. 
3) The direct synthesis of the Fe-containing CHA materials was 
also successfully achieved using different synthesis conditions, 
including fluoride and alkaline media. The Fe-CHA materials 
synthesized in fluoride media show large crystal sizes (~10 µm) 
and most of the iron species remain in tetrahedral coordination 
after the thermal treatments, resulting in catalysts with low NOx 
conversion values when tested in the NH3-SCR reaction. Iron-
containing CHA materials synthesized following direct 
methodologies under sodium-containing alkaline conditions show 
good catalytic activities, especially those presenting Si/Al ratios 
close to 10. The hydrothermal stability of these materials is 
remarkably improved by removing the sodium cations.  
4) Finally, the direct synthesis approach of Fe-CHA was also 
successfully adapted using the less expensive and commercially 
available TEA molecule as OSDA. After removal of the sodium 
ions, this material provides excellent NOx conversion values, and 
further showed high hydrothermal stability.  
Experimental Section 
Zeolite synthesis 
- Fe-containing Beta zeolite in alkaline media 
The required amount of a 35%wt aqueous solution of tetraethylammonium 
hydroxide (TEAOH, Sigma-Aldrich) and a 50%wt aqueous solution of 
tetraethylammonium bromide (TEABr, Sigma-Aldrich) were mixed. Then, 
the required content of a colloidal suspension of silica in water (40%wt, 
LUDOX-AS, Sigma-Aldrich) and alumina (75%wt, Condea) were added, 
and the resultant mixture maintained under stirring for 15 minutes. Finally, 
the required amount of a 5%wt aqueous solution of iron (III) nitrate 
[Fe(NO3)3, Sigma Aldrich, 98%] was added, and the synthesis mixture was 
maintained under stirring the required time to evaporate the excess of 
water until achieving the desired gel concentration. The final gel 
compositions were: 
BetaOH_1: [Si : 0.067 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.2 TEAOH : 0.2 TEABr : 20 H2O : 0 
NaOH] 
BetaOH_2: [Si : 0.067 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.2 TEAOH : 0.2 TEABr : 20 H2O : 0.2 
NaOH] 
BetaOH_3: [Si : 0.067 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.2 TEAOH : 0.2 TEABr : 20 H2O : 0.4 
NaOH] 
The resultant gels were charged into stainless steel autoclaves with a 
Teflon liner. The crystallizations were then conducted at 140°C for 7 days 
under static conditions. The solid product was filtered, washed with 
abundant water, and dried and finally calcined in air at 550°C for 4 h. 
- Fe-containing Beta zeolite in fluoride media 
The required content of a colloidal suspension of silica in water (40%wt, 
LUDOX-AS, Sigma-Aldrich) and alumina (75%wt, Condea) were mixed 
with a 35%wt aqueous solution of tetraethylammonium hydroxide (TEAOH, 
Sigma-Aldrich), and the resultant mixture maintained under stirring for 15 
minutes. Then, the required amount of a 5%wt aqueous solution of iron 
(III) nitrate [Fe(NO3)3, Sigma Aldrich, 98%] was added, and the synthesis 
mixture was maintained under stirring for additional 30 minutes. Finally, 
the required content of a 10%wt aqueous solution of ammonium fluoride 
(NH4F, Sigma-Aldrich) was added, and the mixture maintained under 
stirring the required time to evaporate the excess of water until achieving 
the desired gel concentration. The final gel compositions were: 
BetaF_1: [Si : 0.067 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.50 TEAOH : 0.50 NH4F : 7 H2O] 
BetaF_2: [Si : 0.033 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.50 TEAOH : 0.50 NH4F : 7 H2O] 
BetaF_3: [Si : 0.020 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.50 TEAOH : 0.50 NH4F : 7 H2O] 
BetaF_4: [Si : 0.000 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.50 TEAOH : 0.50 NH4F : 7 H2O] 
The resultant gels were charged into stainless steel autoclaves with a 
Teflon liner. The crystallizations were then conducted at 140°C for 10 days 
under static conditions. The solid product was filtered, washed with 
abundant water, and dried and finally calcined in air at 550°C for 4 h. 
- Fe-containing CHA zeolite in alkaline media using N,N,N-
trimethyladamantammonium (TMAda) 
The synthesis of the N,N,N-trimethyladamantammonium (TMAda) has 
been performed according to previous reports in the literature.[13e,f]  
The required amount of a 17%wt aqueous solution of N,N,N-
trimethyladamantammonium hydroxide (TMAda) and a 20%wt aqueous 
solution of sodium hydroxide (NaOH, Sigma-Aldrich) were mixed. Then, 
the required content of a colloidal suspension of silica in water (40%wt, 
LUDOX-AS, Sigma-Aldrich) and alumina (75%wt, Condea) were added, 
and the resultant mixture maintained under stirring for 15 minutes. Finally, 
the required amount of a 5%wt aqueous solution of iron (III) nitrate 
[Fe(NO3)3, Sigma Aldrich, 98%] was added, and the synthesis mixture was 
maintained under stirring the required time to evaporate the excess of 
water until achieving the desired gel concentration. The final gel 
compositions were: 
ChaOH_1: [Si : 0.100 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.2 TMAdaOH : 0.2 NaOH : 20 H2O] 
ChaOH_2: [Si : 0.100 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.4 TMAdaOH : 0.2 NaOH : 20 H2O] 
ChaOH_3: [Si : 0.067 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.4 TMAdaOH : 0.2 NaOH : 20 H2O] 
ChaOH_4: [Si : 0.040 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.4 TMAdaOH : 0.4 NaOH : 20 H2O] 
The resultant gels were charged into stainless steel autoclaves with a 
Teflon liner. The crystallizations were then conducted at 160°C for 10 days 
under static conditions. The solid products were filtered, washed with 
abundant water, and dried at 100°C. The as-prepared solids were calcined 
in air at 550°C for 4 h.  
The sodium-containing Fe-CHA materials were mixed with a 1 M aqueous 
solution of ammonium chloride (100 mg solid/1 ml liquid), and the mixture 
was maintained under stirring at 80°C for 5 h. The solid product was filtered, 
washed with abundant water, and dried at 100°C. Finally, the solid was 
calcined in air at 500°C for 4 h. 







The synthesis of the N,N,N-trimethyladamantammonium (TMAda) has 
been performed according to previous reports in the literature.[13e,f] 
The required content of a colloidal suspension of silica in water (40%wt, 
LUDOX-AS, Sigma-Aldrich) and alumina (75%wt, Condea) were mixed 
with a 17%wt of N,N,N-trimethyladamantammonium hydroxide (TMAda), 
and the resultant mixture maintained under stirring for 15 minutes. Then, 
the required amount of a 5%wt aqueous solution of iron (III) nitrate 
[Fe(NO3)3, Sigma Aldrich, 98%] was added, and the synthesis mixture was 
maintained under stirring for additional 30 minutes. Finally, the required 
content of a 10%wt aqueous solution of ammonium fluoride (NH4F, Sigma-
Aldrich) was added, and the mixture maintained under stirring the required 
time to evaporate the excess of water until achieving the desired gel 
concentration. The final gel compositions were: 
ChaF_1: [Si : 0.067 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.50 TMAdaOH : 0.50 NH4F : 5 H2O] 
ChaF_2: [Si : 0.04 Al: 0.01 Fe : 0.50 TMAdaOH : 0.50 NH4F : 5 H2O] 
The resultant gels were charged into stainless steel autoclaves with a 
Teflon liner. The crystallizations were then conducted at 150°C for 14 days 
under static conditions. The solid products were filtered, washed with 
abundant water, and dried at 100°C. The as-prepared solids were calcined 
in air at 550°C for 4 h. 
- Fe-containing CHA zeolite in alkaline media using tetraethylammonium 
(TEA) 
0.394 g of a 35%wt aqueous solution of tetraethylammonium hydroxide 
was mixed with 0.375 g of a 20%wt aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH granulated, Scharlab). The mixture was maintained under stirring 
10 minutes for homogenization. Afterwards, 0.300 g of FAU zeolite 
(SiO2/Al2O3=21)[20] was added in the synthesis mixture. Finally, 0.095 g of 
a 20%wt aqueous solution of iron (III) nitrate [Fe(NO3)3, Sigma Aldrich, 
98%] was added, and the synthesis mixture was maintained under stirring 
the required time to evaporate the excess of water until achieving the 
desired gel concentration. The final gel composition was SiO2 : 0.047 
Al2O3 : 0.4 TEAOH : 0.2 NaOH : 5 H2O. The resultant gel was charged into 
a stainless steel autoclave with a Teflon liner. The crystallization was then 
conducted at 160°C for 7 days under static conditions. The solid product 
was filtered, washed with abundant amounts of water, dried at 100°C and, 
finally, calcined in air at 550°C for 4 h. 
The sodium-containing Fe-CHA material was mixed with a 1 M aqueous 
solution of ammonium chloride (100 mg solid/1 ml liquid), and the mixture 
was maintained under stirring at 80°C for 5 h. The solid product was filtered, 
washed with abundant water, and dried at 100°C. Finally, the solid was 
calcined in air at 500°C for 4 h. 
 Characterization 
The crystallinity of the samples was measured by powder X-ray diffraction 
(PXRD) with a Panalytical CUBIX diffractometer using monochromatic 
CuKα1,2 radiation (λ=1.5406, 1.5444 Å; Kα2 / Kα1 intensity ratio=0.5).  
The morphology and particle size of the zeolites were characterized by 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-6300).  
Chemical composition was determined by inductively coupled plasma 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using a Varian 715-ES.  
UV–Vis spectra were obtained with a Perkin–Elmer (Lambda 19) 
spectrometer equipped with an integrating sphere with BaSO4 as 
reference. 
Accelerated hydrothermal ageing treatment 
The iron-containing catalysts were treated in a gas mixture containing 10% 
H2O, 10% O2 and N2 for 13 hours at 600°C. 
Catalytic test 
The catalytic activity was evaluated for the catalytic reduction of NOx using 
NH3 in a fixed bed, quartz tubular reactor of 1.2 cm of diameter and 20 cm 
of length. The catalysts were tested using 40 mg with a sieve fraction of 
0.25-0.42 mm. The catalysts were introduced in the reactor, heated up to 
550°C in a 300 ml/min flow of nitrogen and maintained at this temperature 
for one hour. Afterwards, 50 ppm NO, 60 ppm NH3, 10 %O2 and 10% H2O 
was admitted over the catalyst while maintaining a flow of 300 ml/min. The 
temperature was then decreased stepwise between 550 and 250°C. The 
conversion of NO was measured under steady state conversion at each 
temperature using a chemiluminiscence detector (Thermo 62C). 
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The direct preparation of different Fe-
containing zeolites, Beta and CHA, 
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alkaline and fluoride media, to 
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chemical properties on the selective 
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